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Promising potential of the Fe�40at.%Al type alloys is used only in a limited way as yet, mainly due to their
high brittleness. With regard to attraction of the given type material, the plastometric research at temperatures
800 ◦C to 1200 ◦C was carried out as a basic one, namely using the uniaxial compression tests at strain rates
10−2 s−1 to 101 s−1. Cylindrical samples were manufactured from laboratory castings, gained by means of the
vacuum induction furnace. Two materials were tested � Fe�40Al and Fe�40Al+TiB2. From the measured �ow
stress curves the values of maximum stress were obtained and used for determination of the activation energy
in hot forming according to the classical equation of the hyperbolic sine type. Enumeration of its parameters
led to a possibility to predict maximum deformation resistance values of the investigated alloys in dependence
on temperature and strain rate. Pronounced e�ect of the added titanium diboride particles (< 10 µm) on the
activation energy value and to a resistance to the formation of cracks was observed. Thanks to the obtained value
of activation energy an equation su�ciently describing the initiation of dynamic recrystallization process in the
Fe�40Al+TiB2 material as a function of the Zener�Hollomon parameter could be derived.

PACS: 81.05.Bx, 81.70.−q, 81.10.Jt

1. Introduction

Iron aluminides have been considered as potential can-
didates for structural applications due to their high tem-
perature oxidation resistance and mechanical proper-
ties [1]. The crystal structure of Fe�40at.%Al intermetal-
lic compounds is of the B2 type. Their properties and
comparatively low material costs predestine them for var-
ious technical applications, but their promising potential
is limited by their considerable brittleness. Conventional
techniques of processing of the coarse-grained structure
by hot forming, which are accompanied by the repeated
recrystallization and progressive grain re�ning, are fea-
sible only with great di�culty in this case. Issues con-
nected with the low formability can be improved to a
certain degree by selected ternary additions, as for in-
stance manganese or boron. Using special protective
capsules [2], laboratory castings made of the brittle inter-
metallic alloys were successfully hot rolled [3, 4]. Even
the symptoms of superplasticity in the given alloys in
conditions of the slow tensile [5] or compression tests [6]
are known.
The main goal of the study was to obtain stress�strain

curves for two Fe�40at.%Al type materials of similar com-
position in a wide range of strain, strain rate and tem-
perature and determine the activation energy during hot
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forming from the peak stress values. The plastometric
tests should enable to determine the e�ect of added small
TiB2 particles (< 10 µm) on deformation behaviour of
the investigated alloys.

2. Experimental procedures

Cylindrical samples (diameter of 10 mm, height of
12 mm) were manufactured from laboratory castings
(cross-section about 20 mm × 33 mm) obtained by the
vacuum melting in the induction furnace. Table I shows
chemical composition of the castings, their very hetero-
geneous and coarse-grained structure is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. FeAl+TiB2 � macrostructure of the casting
(cross-section) with indicated positions of two cylindri-
cal samples with diameter of 10 mm (white colour).
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TABLE I

Chemical composition of the investigated
materials in at.% (balance � Fe).

FeAl FeAl+TiB2

Al 40.9 40.7
C 0.05 0.15
Mn 0.13 0.15
Ti � 0.15
B � 0.27

Uniaxial hot compression tests of the cylindrical sam-
ples were performed on the dynamic testing machine
Gleeble 3800, after the uni�ed preheating to tempera-
ture of 1200 ◦C. The forming temperatures were 800,
900, 1000, 1100 and 1200 ◦C, the values of initial strain
rate were in the range from 0.05 s−1 to 46 s−1. The
formability was favourably in�uenced by heated swages
and so most of the tests could be �nished after reach-
ing the true height reduction of about 0.5. The careful
analysis of records of variables measured during testing
revealed that the setup temperatures were maintained
very precisely. Stress�strain curves were calculated from
the recorded values of the forming force and compression
of the sample. Examples of measured curves are in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Comparison of the selected stress�strain
curves: (a) FeAl, (b) FeAl+TiB2.

3. Mathematical processing and discussion

of results

The activation energy for hot deformation Q [J mol−1]
is a parameter dependent on the chemical composition
and microstructure of the hot formed material. Knowl-
edge of its value is very useful, e.g. for description of dy-
namic recrystallization (DRX) kinetics or stress�strain
curves at continuous deformation. To determine the

value of Q a modi�ed empirical equation often used for
hot deformation data [7] was applied

ε̇ = C exp

(
−Q

RT

)
[sinh(ασmax)]

n
, (1)

where ε̇ [s−1] is strain rate; C [s−1], α [MPa−1] and n
are material parameters; universal gas constant R =
8.314 J mol−1 K−1; T [K] is deformation temperature;
σmax [MPa] is the maximum (peak) �ow stress. This re-
lationship was originally developed for mathematical de-
scription of strain rate corresponding to the steady-state
stress σss [MPa] and therefore it is basically possible to
use both the σmax and σss values to evaluate the acti-
vation energy. Nevertheless, the peak stress is applied
much more frequently because the σss values are hardly
accessible in wide range of strain rates and temperatures.
The way of assessing the parameters in Eq. (1) was

described e.g. in [8]. It can be solved by a graphical
method using multiple linear regression analysis. The in-
teractive computing program ENERGY 4.0 [9] enabled
more sophisticated processing of the (T ; ε̇; σmax) input
data. It starts with a rough estimate of the particular
material parameters in Eq. (1) and then the values are
repeatedly used in a self-consistent least squares proce-
dure, the result of which is a �nal model of the depen-
dence σmax = f(T, ε̇). The �nal regression analysis re-
sults for the investigated iron aluminides are summarised
in Table II.

TABLE II
Material parameters in Eq. (1).

Parameter FeAl FeAl+TiB2

Q [kJ mol−1] 240 470
n [-] 2.67 2.09

α [MPa−1] 0.0037 0.0090
C [s−1] 3.15× 1010 4.81× 1017

The obtained values of the activation energy and fur-
ther material parameters enable this way to predict the
maximum deformation resistance of the investigated ma-
terial in dependence on the temperature-compensated
strain rate, de�ned by the Zener�Hollomon parameter
Z [s−1] [10]:

Z = ε̇ exp

(
Q

RT

)
, (2)

σmax =
1

α
arcsinh

((
Z

C

) 1
n

)
. (3)

A comparison of experimentally measured and according
to Eq. (3) calculated σmax values is shown in Fig. 3.
Although the accuracy of plastometric tests was ad-

versely a�ected by the structural heterogeneity of sam-
ples and sometimes also by their premature fracture,
the resulting mathematical description of the dependence
σmax = f(T, ε̇) may be regarded as su�ciently accurate.
Data dealing with activation energy for hot working or

superplastic deformation of iron aluminides-based mate-
rials may be found in literature. The problem with the
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Fig. 3. Comparison of measured σmax values and ac-
cording to Eq. (3) calculated curves.

comparability of results consists in very di�erent test-
ing conditions (torsion or tensile tests, di�erent orders
of strain rates, temperature range, composition and ini-
tial microstructure of materials, etc.). Literature data of
activation energy for the materials of the FeAl-type (con-
taining of about 40 at.%Al) are summarized in Table III.

TABLE III

Activation energy values of the selected FeAl-type
materials.

Material

Activation
energy Q

[kJ mol−1]

Reference

gas atomized

Fe�39.6Al�0.19Mo�0.05Zr
465 [11]

water atomized

FeAl Fe�39.4Al�0.18Mo�

0.05Zr�0.86O2

430 [11]

large-grained Fe�36.5Al 370 [12]

large-grained Fe�36.5Al�1Ti 290 [12]

large-grained Fe�36.5Al�2Ti 260 [12]

Fe�40Al�5Cr�0.2Mo�0.2Zr�0.02B 343 [13]

It is obvious that our value Q = 240 kJ mol−1 for
Fe�40Al alloy is in comparison with values given in
Table III quite low, on the other hand it is quite close
to the activation energy (265 kJ mol−1) for the di�usion
of iron in FeAl [14]. The Q-values may also be in�u-
enced by a methodology for their determination. While
we start from the complex hyperbolic sine relation of the
type given in Eq. (1), other authors use the equation

ε̇ = Aσn exp

(
−Q

RT

)
, (4)

where stress σ [MPa] is on the pertinent stress�strain
curve localized di�erently. It is evident that Eq. (4) cor-
responds to a simpli�ed shape of Eq. (1) and is suitable
for the description of deformation behaviour only at the
low stress values [8, 15].
From the literature analysis it is obvious that the value

of Q = 240 kJ mol−1 is closer rather to Q-values of some
Fe3Al-based alloys [11, 16]. However, important is the
fact that the addition of TiB2 particles nearly doubled
the value of activation energy Q under analogical ex-
perimental conditions � see Table II. As follows from
comparison of the curves in Fig. 2, this fact leads to a

raising of values of deformation resistance characteristics,
mainly at lower forming temperatures (below 900 ◦C); at
higher temperatures (1100 ◦C and more) the deformation
resistance characteristics of both examined materials are
very similar.
The observed e�ect of the TiB2 particles addition is

most probably due to a partial dissolution of the TiB2

particles during crystallization of the melt and subse-
quent di�usion of boron into grain boundaries. It is well
known that the intergranular segregation of boron is re-
sponsible for observed reinforcing e�ects and improve-
ment of ductility of FeAl-based materials [17].
The strain εp appropriate to the peak stress approxi-

mately corresponds to the initiation of the DRX process
(see e.g. [18]), resulting at higher strains in steady �ow
stress value due to a balance between work hardening and
continuous dynamic recrystallization which proceeds in
overlapping cycles. Sakai and Jonas [19] showed that the
overlapping cycles of recrystallization can be observed at
high strain rates as a series of �necklaces� of new grains,
which are forming at the grain boundaries (see Fig. 4).
A correlation between εp and the Zener�Hollomon pa-
rameter could be therefore used as a characteristic of the
DRX process in the material. In case of the binary FeAl
alloy the too �at shapes of stress�strain curves did not en-
able to determine the εp values with su�cient accuracy.

Fig. 4. Microstructure of the FeAl alloy after hot com-
pression: temperature 900 ◦C, strain rate 0.4 s−1.

On the other hand, in case of the material FeAl+TiB2

we obtained a relationship between peak strain εp and
the Zener�Hollomon parameter in the form

εp = 7.0× 10−4Z0.108. (5)
In spite of the complicating e�ect of internal cavities in
the cast material on experimental stress�strain curves, we
succeeded in determining basic material parameters de-
scribing formability of the investigated materials in con-
ditions of the compression test.
The formability of both materials naturally increases

with increasing temperature and with decreasing strain
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Fig. 5. View of the selected samples after hot com-
pression � FeAl+TiB2 alloy: (a) temperature 1000 ◦C,
strain rate 41 s−1 � cracks at lateral face sur-
face; (b) temperature 900 ◦C, strain rate 0.054 s−1 �
macrostructure of vertical cross-section.

rate. These trends correspond also with the superplastic
behaviour of the iron aluminides at high temperatures
and low forming speeds [5, 16]. An example of cracks at
lateral face surface of the compressed sample is shown
in Fig. 5. In comparison with binary alloy the mate-
rial FeAl+TiB2 showed surprisingly a higher resistance
to the formation of cracks. It is probably also due to a
strengthening e�ect of boron atoms dissolved from TiB2

particles during crystallization of the melt.

4. Summary
Hot deformation behaviour of two materials (Fe�40Al

and Fe�40Al+TiB2) was studied by means of the uniax-
ial compression tests carried out at temperatures from
800 ◦C to 1200 ◦C and strain rates from 10−2 s−1 to
101 s−1. The determined peak �ow stress values were
used for calculation of the values of activation energy Q
in hot forming according to the classical equation of the
hyperbolic sine type. The value of Q = 240 kJ mol−1

(for Fe�40Al alloy) markedly increased by addition of
small (< 10 µm) TiB2 particles (Q = 470 kJ mol−1

for Fe�40Al+TiB2 alloy). Determination of the hyper-
bolic sine equation parameters enabled to calculate peak
stress values, representing maximum deformation resis-
tance of the investigated alloys, in dependence on the
temperature-compensated strain rate (i.e. the Zener�
Hollomon parameter Z). In case of the FeAl+TiB2 mate-
rial the obtained value of activation energy and εp values
made possible to characterise the initiation of the DRX

process in the material by means of the obtained relation
between peak strain εp and the Zener�Hollomon param-
eter.
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